iCloudDrive, The Future of Business Collaboration
Endless Possibilities for Todayâ€™s Organizations that Demand Efficient and Cost-Effective Workflow

As your workforce becomes more mobile, volumes of dataincrease and youre looking for new ways to enhance your competitive edge, oneword
becomes ever critical, communication! Being able to communicateefficiently across time and space plays a significant part in giving your
organizationan advantage in todays economy.
iCloudDrive brings powerfulbackup, collaboration and sharing features to business. Work from anywhere managing your businesscontent online with
on-the-go access that lets you easily edit and store your documents,send large files fast, and collaborate with others. Your employees will be delighted
with slickaccess to all their information accessible from anywhere on their favoritemobile device their already accustomed to whether its an iPhone,
iPad, orAndroid. They can view office documents, play presentations and even streammusic and video. iCloudDrive is the tool to help your employees
be moreefficient and will impress your customers and partners.
With iCloudDrive forBusiness, you can give every employee access to your companys briefcase.With full access control over your company files
through the set-up ofindividual permissions, control sharing, and monitoring on any part of thesystem. Collaboration features likecommenting and
version control allow people to work together on the same fileseasily. Advanced features such as caching allow users to specify which filesand folders
they want to keep local copies of for fast and offline access.
With iCloudDrive forBusiness:
Easily shareand sync files between all your office PCs and Macs while providing securitylevels internal, behind-the-firewall networks can provide.
Buildyour own sharing portal at yourcompany.i-cloudinc.com, custom brand with yourown logo and content.
Shareany iCloudDrive file via the web either privately (well send the recipient asecure link) or publicly with everyone.Its a great alternative to e-mailing
files or using FTP that is reliableand more manageable.
See thesame files on all your office computers, work on the same files as yourcolleagues and see who has made changes while adding dozens of
brilliant newfeatures in the process.
Giveevery employee their own private space and create team folders that groups ofemployees work together on.
iCloudDrive brings businesses of all sizes onlinestorage service that offers rich productivity tools while keeping yourcorporate information safe, secure
and available on every device. When it comes to Cloud Computing you getthe best value with large volume TB storage service offerings,
unlimitedcomputer access and plenty of sharing with an easy-to-use interface making itsuitable for everyone. For succeeding in a world characterized
by mobility,look to iCloudDrive to give your employees a competitive edge by helping themcommunicate efficiently through simple, secure content
sharing with so manyfeatures and so much space. AboutiCloud Inc.;Foundedin 2000, iCloud brings continuous innovation and high-performing
Cloudsolutions for everyone. iCloud solutionsimprove business performance and provide clients with a compelling competitiveadvantage. iCloud
services include medical imaging iCloud WebPACS, documentmanagement iCloud DOCS, full data back-up and recovery iCloudXchange
andall-in-one iCloudDrive, solutions that support the Healthcare, Government,Enterprise and Consumer markets. iCloud is passionate about the
valueintelligent cloud excellence and innovation brings keeping information safe,secure and internet accessible. For moreinformation visit
wwwi-cloudinc.com or email us at info@i-cloudinc.com.
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